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HUN ARTILLERY DEVEL
OPED ON BRITISH FRONTI MS
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TKe Germans have encountered unfavorable weather 

for the big attack they were apparently contemplating 
against the British front and no infantry action had de* 
veloped when the reports were despatched from head- 
quarters this forenoon. Neither was there any movement 
of the infantry along the French front, probably from the 
same reason.

BRITISH OFFICIAL » ,
London, April 9.—The German artillery developed 

great activity early this morning on the British front on 
the line from La Bassee canal to south of Armentieres, ac- 
cording-to to-day’s war office announcemen The text of 
the statement reads: -
/Z* “Early this-moaning the enemy’s artillery developed 

great activity on the front extending from La Bassee ' 
canal to south of Armentieres. Elsewhere on the British 
front, except for heavy hostile shelling in the neighbor* 
hood of Villers-Bretonneux and Mericourt L’Abbe there ' 
was nothing special to report.”

FRENCH OFFICIAL | f
, There was great activity on the part of the artillery 

on both sides at numerous points along the front north of 
Montdidiêr and betwen Montdidier and ftoyon. 
fantry action occurred.
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Council Gave Two Readings to Bylaw 
Authorizing Municipality to Enterlnto 
Purchase and Sale of Fuelj Sanctior 
of Railway Board to be Obtained - 
Increase For Civic Officinls

New Military Service Bill Will Raise the Age Limit by
Eight Years; Some Talk of a New Home Rule Meas
ure.

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, April 9.—Parliament re-assem bles to-day after the Easter recess with two 

questions of great importance upon its hands. The first is the new military service 
bill which raised the age limit eight years andmakes those born after a fixed date in 
the spring of 1867 liable to bear arms. The second is another and which promises to be 

strong attempt to deal with ancient and always contentious problem of government 
for Ireland. Both these issues have been thrust upon the cabinet during the brief

the first by the desperate German attacks in France, which demand all the____
the Allies can muster as quickly as they can be put in the field and the second by the 
conclusion of the Irish convention and the rendering of its report which Premier Lloyc 
Teorge promised would be followed by legislation.

The deepest attention is commanded by the conscription bill because it vitally af- 
ects theinterests and destinies of hundreds of thousands of men and families in that 

portion of the United Kingdom east,of\th
Premier Lloyd George will make the «Evening speech and will expound the military 

situation which confronts the nation. He? will “create the atmosphere” as one writer 
phrases it, and it is anticipated that he w 
for which he has a special gift. Sir Au&k 
line the details of the man power bill.
.. • The country appears to ÿe unusual!
^a^ÉHg. measure .which-goes TurthelR _ ______________________
;i'on talked of during the early stages of the war. And this is with the full realization 
;hat the extension of the age limit to fifty will bring hardships and often financial 
shipwreck to many small businessmen and families, besides hitting larger firms whose 
work id being carried on mostly by men over forty, with youths and with

Thus far the only signs of opposition have been protests against reports that the 
cabinet proposed to put the bill through wit h a brief debate and that the present re
cruiting tribunals with their safeguard of the right of appeal might be abolished. 
There is also a demand that the supply of labor needed by 'shipyards, farms and muni
tions factories shall he asstired and safeguarded.

Several of the morning newspapers say there is reason to believe that Premier 
Lloy<^ George intends to foreshadow in his speech to-day the introduction shortly of a 
home rule measure which would set up an Irish parliament in Dublin with due safe
guards for the Protestant minority and a compromise on the much discussed customs 
question. According to one paper the new bill also is expected to include military 
vice and an executive responsible to the Irish parliament, but with no control over 
naval, army and foreign affairs.
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-Mayor—1 123456.:.V
Purchase an<l sale of fuel 

authorized by a by-law Intro- - 
duced by AM. Clement, chair
man of the Fuel and Pood 
Committee, at yesterday after
noon’s session of the City Coun
cil. The by-law was given two 
readings and laid over pending 

" authorization by the Ontario 
Railway vind Municipal Board.

. The city solicitor addressed 
the Council, giving a brief ex
planation of the fuel regulations 
recently imposed by the Federal 
Government. He gavp credit to 
Mayor MacBrtde, who last year 
outlined for the city of Brant
ford a system Virtually the 
same as that now imposed on 
the Dominion. Local fuel com
missions might be appointed by 
municipalities, and an adminis
tration who would investigate 
appeals made by the dealers.

■Ç A centralized delivery system 
wps • also provided for.

On the motion of Aid. Harp, 
the Mayor was appointed fuel 
controller pro tern for Brant
ford.

tendered his : esignation 
feet May 1.

Thos. C. Ellfston, through ...„ 
solicitor, M. P. Muir, demanded 
damages of the city for the death 
of his son and tor injuries sustained 
by himself and his brother, when 
their car broke through the Murray 
street bridge on the night of March 
28th, last.

W. F. Cockshutt wrote, promising 
support to the movement for 
appointment of J. w. Lyon of 
Guelph to the senate, In the inter
ests of the Hydro Electric system.

A grant of $600 was requested 
by the Soldiers’ Aid COmnii&SiOA, 
and authorized upon the 
mendation of Aid. 
chairman.

Thé teamsters of the city re
quested an increase in salary, tha 
matter beipg referred to the board 
of works.
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On the left bank of the Oise there were intermittent 
bombardments. Advanced French troops, in conformity 
with orders which had been given, carried out a with- 
drawal to prepared positions southwest of the long forest 
of Coucy and south of Coucy-le-Chateau. German troops 
were kept constantly under the French artillery fire and 
suffered heavy losses in the course of this operation.

“Two German raids northwest of Rheims 
pulsed. Other German efforts agai
5W Çparges, ih the sector‘of Rei____
homme achieved no greate? success.

“Everywhere else the night passed in quiet.”
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WouM Clean Up Market 
A communication from A. W. 

Pate, on behalf of the farmers of 
Brant County, asking improved mav- 

i ket conditions, evolved a general 
Many Minor Matters- discussion. Aid. Kelly voiced a

BeforS the printing of tire audit- strong demand for a more rigid In-'

«sHnrMS-aSî »
upon the city’s financial status. lie abbatoir, where all meat would 

Eight loads of boat weighed by be inspected before it could be sold 
the inspector showed a total of Tbe mayor suggested that the 
cixty pounds underweight and sev- buildings and grounds committee go 
enty pounds over weight. into the matter.

“That report is not a true busi- Aid. Clement concurred in this, 
of the affairs of the recalling past efforts of the Boar>L 

of Health to have the market clean-? 
ed up.

Aid. Kelly considered that the 
work must be done at Ottawa, and 
should not be saddled upon the 
buildings and grounds edmmitten. 
He pointed out that at a local 
packing factory 47 per cent, of 

(Continued on page three)

II make one of those stirring explqitations 
énd Geddes, director of recruiting, will out-»
sa
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IN TONES •of the southern leg of the s all - 
ent, the Germans have been 
checked somewhat in their ad-

the. lower forest of Coucy and - 
on Monday the French rear- ? 
guards inflicted heavy losses on 
the Germans whose advance 
was hindered greatly by the 
French resistance. The enemy 
has not yet reached the line of 
the Ailette River.

On the rest of the front In 
France there has 

I activity. On the American sec
tors northwest of Tool and In ‘ r 
Lorraine there have been patrol 
actions and artillery firing. I 
Artillery exchanges continue on j

Sr the been stationed

women.I ness statnaient 
street railway, for it makes no al
lowance for depreciation,” observed 
the mayor, when the annual report 
of the street railway commissioners 
was submitted. It will be consider-- 
erf tit the next meeting of the coun-

iMU’a»
**•, 8.31, 10.41 p.m. OF THUNDERcil.I. 30 a.m. 1.80, 8J8,

II. 56, e.nL, 1.90, 

I a.m., 12.08, 1091, 

rice on G., P. and

Win. Podd, -Nu-etaker of the wait
ing room on the Market square./

Ukraine and then move witit 
the white guards upon Russia’s 
northern ports, thus cutting 
Russia off from the Arctic and 
the Baltic. Thirty German 
warships, transports and supply 
ships, participated in the’move- 
ment on Han go on April S and 
about 12 000 troops, some 
cavalry and motor troops were 
landed. X

'The Germans are moving to
wards Helsingfors and the Red 
Guards are putting up a stub
born resistance with inferior 

dortes. Abo and Bjomeborg 
are now under German control 
and White Guards under Ger
man officers and supported by 
German troops are moving on 
Tammerfors. The White Guards 
also are moving eastward at 

- several points further north in 
order to, reach the Kola rail
way in Russia and cut off Rus
sia’s northern outlet The 
Soviet at Murmansk is endeav
ouring to raise sufficient troops 
to protect the railway, but dan
ger is imminent as great forces 
are required to police the long 
line.”

B. and N. mum 
of first ears in 

to leave Brans- Are Roaring Along a 100 
Mile Front

m. and 625 p.m* 
p.m.: v

Brantford 828 
.; 8.40 p.m.

ser-EE DEFORCES Infantry Action^ Have Not 
Yet Developed

/
Railway I '4

:-x- 4- v-llth. 1811.
10.06 a.m 1229k By Courier Leased Wire

In preparation for another 
heavy infantry attack against 
the Allied lines in Picardy in an 
attempt to reach Amiens, • the 
German guns of All calibres are 
roaring in thunderous tones 
along a front of more than LOO 
miles from north of Arras to
north of Soissons. The entire | the -------------
countryside is said to be rock- raising of '
ing from the heavy detonations k m 
but no infantry action has yet 4 G»

Especially severe has been the 
German fire around Bucquoy, 
north of Albert, south of the 
Somme and between Montdidier 
and Noyon. Last week the Ger
mans failed in mass ati 
penetrate the 
Fiench defences

which was dirty and misty. They 
had organized their troops to pro
duce a great number of divisions 
and had the advantage of the initia
tive with the consequence knowledge 
as to the width, strength and dimen
sions of the attack. There were 
large concentrations of Germa» 
troops at various points of the line. 

*. Owing to the ease with which 
tdoops could be moved at night, he 
explained, the element of surprise 
could Hot he eliminated.

No army was- ever before trans
ferred across the channel as quick
ly as were the troops sent to relieve 
the situation, the Premier asserted. 
He referred to the appointment of 
General Foch to supreme command 
of the Allied strategy and said it 
was the most important ^decision 
which has been taken regarding the 
coming battle.

Tbe Premier said the fighting 
strength of the Americans would be 
brought to bear immediately, al
though it was impossible to put into 
Fran'ce at the moihent the number 
of trained Americans as a separate
SX■
Allied troops.

Referring to the Turkish cam
paign, Mr. Lloyd George 
Turkish armies had been 
in Palestine and M 
man battalii

1MOST CRIT
ICAL PERIOD

D ? 'V ■ i over a on «nr 
in the

* to say that these proposals in
volved extreme sacrifices on 
the part of large classes of the 
population and nothing would 

> justify them except the most 
• extreme necessity and the fact 

, that the nation was fighting for 
all which was
most sacred to the national life.

The Premier said the cabinet 
had taken every step to harry

<
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Has Now Been Entered Says 
British Premier

During His Speech to the 
British House To-day.

a;
7z guns and prisoners taken had 

been exaggerated grossly by the 
Germans. ,

Tbe ministry of munitions, 
the Premier added, had been 
able to replace the guns and 
there were substantial reserves 
left. The cabinet was confident 
the army w ould be equal to the 
next encounter.

Mr. Lloyd George said the 
cabinet had decided to recall 

. General Gough, who was in 
of the fifth army, 

against which the Germans

1
>/

I, 820, 1120 ». 
UNO-
i. 8.56, 9.45. 1029

S; Courier Leased Wire
Moscow, Monday, April 8.— 

Gei-mau assistance of the gov
ernment tore ;s ,iit Finland is 
l»rt of a plan to gain control 
of northern Russia and cut 
the interior of European Russia 
oif from the Arctic and the 
Baltic. Tiiis is the view of the 
F. unis!» JH
Tokoi, former premier of Fin
land and a commissioner tor the 
Finnish rebel government. M. 
Tokoi has made the foïlowhis 
statement to the Associated 

■” '*■ * 
“Germany^ Is rapidly invest» 

ing Finland and plans to take 
control there, just as in the 

: -3» ? ; -

By Courier Leased Wire
London, April 9.—Premier 

Lloyrf- George announced in the 
House of Commons this after
noon that the Irish convention 
had been laid on the table to
day. He also told the House 
that when the battle on the 
Somme front commenced, the 
total combatant strength of the 
German army on the western 
front was apnpdximately equal 
to the total hf the Entente Al
lies. z

9.28, lO.is, lLW
1/ to

noAh ::i

apex of the(r wedge. The tre-

etotoeWfo^

xÆG,P^B
oss.’n.M

■fMVB8.66, 16.1
M. Tokoi added that the Ger

mans had reached a complete 
understanding with the Wlnte 
Guard. Recent White Guard 
actions in northern Finland, he 
said, had embittered the Nor- 

alarmed the

the.pm.
W, 11.68
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Loudon, April 9- * 
port of the Htih

of 1 prob-
Arras • J?.*1» StmLSALE »

. -
made th 
Until aU

gains. to Noyon.
Bucquoy, whic his south of

wegians and 
Swetles, who fear that the 
White Guards will invade Jthoir
territory.

/ ofleer, will .sell 
cho Place post- 
April nth, at 
the following

music cabinet, 
med oak rock- 
gazine stand, 
r sewing ma- 
;ing desks, 3 
IVilton, 1 rag), 
buffet, fumed 
a table, fumed 
uare extension 
$ small tables, 
spring couch, 

plete, 1 single 
nd springs, 1 
ange, good as 
iter, 1 burlap 
tg machine, 1 
milk can, 1 
dishes, empty 

1rs, 60 jars 
of household 
to mention, 
sold without 
is moving to 

tly cash. ,x 
iLEOD, 
ho Place.

The:
known,

„ however, it would be unfair, he 
• said, to censure him.

his ■Withv
Mr. :Pd George said his 

r proposals would in- 
Bme sacrifice by part 
iulation of Great Brl- 
Cambral battle, he 

said, was a very trivial event 
when compared with the recent 
battle, -apd until the strain had 
rétaxed, it woulcT be difficult to 
find ont exactly what had hap
pened.

In the course of his speech, 
the British premier said: 
t “We have

ended so valiantly last week.

" Mtsg-S
attempt to do it by attacks hi 
the Bucquoy area.

def
an initial sue-

ck and it would be

•h.
The Germans attacked with 97 

dlOUtons (approximately 1,160,- 
000 men), the Premier told the 
House, They relied on the idea 
that the Allies had no. united com
mand and expected to divide the 
French and British armies.

At one time of the battle the sit
uation was critical. / The . enemy 
broke through between the third 
and fifth armies. Tbe situation was 
retrievèd by the magnificent conduct 
of the troops, which rptired, but 
were not routed.

forecast regarding probable 
enemy attacks made by General Sir 
Henry Wilson, chief of the Imperial 
staff, was characterized by the 
Premier as the . most remarkable 
ever made.

In opening the battle, foe con
tinued,, tife Gewnans had an excep
tional advantage In the weather

man pom 
volve ext 
of the po 
tain. The

cess,FRENCH
AVIATORS

as iemr ■the z
a fatalWEATHER BULLETIN

Toronto, April 
, WET 9,—The area of

in oe'SERViSt Ajj in Northern Oh- 
tario, while a* 
storm 
will
move up the 
Atlantic coast la 
centred
North Carolina. 
The weather is 
very cold in On
tario and Que
bec and ' com

paratively -warm, 
in Western Pro

vinces. •
Forecasts.

Strong northeast winds, fair and 
told taMttyABttd on Wednesday.

/ 1t
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iBelow Montdidier the Ger
man line bends Herr, alc:o the 
French have held the Germans 
for nearly ten days despite sev
ere attacks. To extend the 

front on the south,- the 
Ing front probably would 
e the line eastward from

re, Somme, 
vers, where 

strong and

Are Now Tackling the Long 
Range Gun.

>r-to IPHWPW. . now entered
I, thîe most critical period.of the 

■ war. There is a lull in the 
By Courier Leased, Wire . . storm, but. the hurricane is not

Paris, April 9.—French aviators yet over. The fate of the Em-
have discovered the location of the pire and of liberty, may depend
big gun with which the Germans upon the success with which the
have been bombarding Paris at long last German attack is resisted
range and the continual bombard- and countered.”
ment of the spot by the French In view of the critical period 

- artillery and bombing by the airmen which had been reached, said
have made the handling of the piece the Premier, the Government
difficult. This explains the Inter- \ proposed to submit to ParlUv. 
mittent fire of the long range weap- ment to-day certain recom-

>on. The piece is mounted at Crepy- 
en-Laonnolse, near the road from La 
Fere to Laon.

King’s> which
probably

VtioneUst exclal 
aration of war

______

/

IMPORTANT ' R]alnear
Li,Paris, April 9 

thrf highest impor 
by The Matin to have been » 
Bolo Pasha, under senti 
for treason, to whom a re 
granted yesterday. The 
asserts Bolo has mafsyaSras?the German propage 
is about to develop.
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the country and its allies to 
weather thb storm. He regretted -
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